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ABSTRACT
Frequency control of plasmon resonances is important for optical sensing applications such as Surface Enhanced Raman
Spectroscopy. Prior studies that investigated substrate-based control of noble metal nanoparticle plasmon resonances
mostly relied on metal substrates with organic or oxide spacer layers that provided a fixed resonance frequency after
particle deposition. Here we present a new approach enabling continuous resonance tuning through controlled substrate
anodization. Localized Surface Plasmon tuning of single gold nanoparticles on an Al film is observed in single-particle
microscopy and spectroscopy experiments. Au nanoparticles (diameter 60 nm) are deposited on 100 nm thick Al films
on silicon. Dark field microscopy reveals Au nanoparticles with a dipole moment perpendicular to the aluminum surface.
Subsequently an Al2O3 film is formed with voltage controlled thickness through anodization of the particle coated
sample. Spectroscopy on the same particles before and after various anodization steps reveal a consistent blue shift as the
oxide thickness is increased. The observed trends in the scattering peak position are explained as a voltage controlled
interaction between the nanoparticles and the substrate. The experimental findings are found to closely match numerical
simulations. The effects of particle size variation and spacer layer dielectric functions are investigated numerically. The
presented approach could provide a post-fabrication frequency tuning step in a wide range of plasmonic devices, could
enable the investigation of the optical response of metal nanostructures in a precisely controlled local environment, and
could form the basis of chemically stable frequency optimized sensors.
Keywords: plasmon resonance tuning, gold nanoparticle tuning, voltage controlled tuning, anodization, single particle
spectroscopy

1. INTRODUCTION
Surface plasmon resonances in metallic nanoparticles, also referred to as Localized Surface Plasmon Resonance (LSPR)
has gained a lot of interest due to its ability in provide a high electric field enhancement, the strong field localization that
it can provide, and its high sensitivity to the local dielectric environment. The LSPR shows promise in a variety of
applications: Surface Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy (SERS),1-3 Surface Enhanced Fluorescence,4-6 Surface Enhanced
second harmonic generation,7,8 plasmon enhanced nonlinear refraction and absorption,9,10 sensors,11,12 photovoltaics,13-15
and metamaterials.16,17
The surface plasmon resonance frequency of metal nanostructures is sensitive to various parameters, e.g. shape, size,
material, and local dielectric environment.18 Precise control of the LSPR frequency is important to effectively harness
and utilize the structure, for example to match an available laser wavelength, or to enable Surface Enhanced Resonance
Raman at the desired wavelength matching the molecular resonance.19,20 LSPR wavelength control has been achieved
through several different methods, including shape control,21-23 particle-particle interactions in few-particle clusters,24,25
and substrate control.26,27 Despite this broad range of tuning methods, deviations from the intended resonance
wavelength do occur which cannot be easily corrected after sample preparation. To resolve this issue, our work
investigates a method for continuous resonance tuning on the same nanostructure based on controlled substrate
modification. Gold nanoparticles on an aluminum film were used in the experiment. Anodization of the aluminum film
leads to the formation of an aluminum oxide (Al2O3) layer with a thickness that can be precisely controlled by choosing
the anodization voltage.28 Since gold is chemically stable, anodization is not expected to significantly change the
structure of the Au particle, suggesting that any observed optical changes will be due to the generated changes in the
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local optical environment. Single particle scattering spectra on gold nanoparticles were probed after several steps of
anodization showing a high precision chemically controlled plasmon resonance tuning. Numerical simulations were
performed to interpret the experimental results, and simulations estimating the effect of particle size variation and the
effect of spacer layer are presented. The presented method could be used for resonance optimization of a wide variety of
metallic nanostructures, and enables detailed studies of plasmonic interactions with few-nm wavelength control.

2. EXPERIMENTS
2.1 Experimental method
A 100 nm thick aluminum film was deposited on a 3-inch [100] silicon wafer (resistivity > 1 Ω-cm) by thermal
evaporation using an Edwards FL 400 Thermal Evaporator at 12 Å/s deposition rate. The sample was cleaved into
~1 cm2 pieces before gold nanoparticle deposition. A monodispersed colloidal gold nanoparticle solution with a mean
particle diameter of 60 nm was used (BB International, United Kingdom). The size variation of the gold nanoparticles in
these colloidal solutions is typically provided in terms of a synthesis tolerance, which is different from the actual particle
size variation within a given colloidal solution. The batch-specific size dispersion of the colloid used in these studies was
± 2.6 nm based on the vendor specified size histogram, below the listed tolerance of ± 4.8 nm. This difference is
important in judging any observed resonance wavelength and scattering intensity variations, as discussed in more detail
below. The aqueous colloid was diluted with ethanol at a ratio 1:125 to a concentration of ~2×108 particles/mL.
Approximately 4 μL of the diluted colloid was dropped on the cleaved aluminum-coated sample using a high precision
pipette. The as-prepared samples and the anodized samples were found to lead to excellent surface wetting with the
diluted solution, suggesting that the Au nanoparticles spread out across a large fraction of the sample surface. The dropcoated sample was dried using air flow. The samples were inspected using an Olympus BX-51 reflected light optical
microscope equipped with standard dark-field optics. Dark-field microscopy images showed well dispersed individual
scatterers with similar brightness, attributed to single Au nanoparticles deposited from the solution.
Scattering spectra of single nanoparticles were obtained using a 50× dark-field objective (Olympus MPlanFl 50× BD,
N.A.=0.80). The collected signal was sent through a multimode fiber to a spectrometer (Horiba Jobin-Yvon iHR320
monochromator with Synapse CCD array). The collection area on the sample was ~20 µm2. For each particle a scattering
spectrum Isc(λ) was obtained from three measured spectra I(λ), namely INP(λ), the signal obtained from a region
containing a single nanoparticle, IREF(λ),, the signal collected from a nearby region without a nanoparticle, and IIN(λ), the
lamp spectrum. The scattering spectrum was obtained using the relation Isc=(INP – IREF)/IIN. Note that this method
assumes that the substrate is an approximately frequency independent scatterer, and consequently any significant
variations of the scattering response of the substrate itself could affect the obtained scattering spectra. In the
measurements presented here, the collected lamp spectra varied by less than 8% across the wavelength range of interest.
The detector dark current was recorded and subtracted from all spectra.
After single particle spectroscopy measurements, the sample was anodized at room temperature in a 3 wt.% ammonium
tartrate solution in deionized water (>10 MΩ-cm) with a stainless steel counter electrode. This process is known to
produce a dense and smooth amorphous barrier-type Al2O3 layer with a thickness controlled by the anodization
voltage.28,29 The process was repeated for 7 anodization voltages between 1.5 V and 12 V, on the same sample, followed
by spectroscopic measurements as described above. Dark-field microscopy images revealed that most of the particles
stay in the same position after anodization, allowing investigation of gold nanoparticle spectra of the same particle before
and after various anodization steps. Reference samples were made that underwent exactly the same anodization steps as
the nanoparticle-coated sample. The oxide thickness of the reference samples was measured using a J.A. Woollam
variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometer and fitting based on literature values for the Al30 and Al2O331 dielectric
functions.
2.2 Experimental Observation
Figure 1(a) presents the measured aluminum oxide thickness as a function of an anodization voltage. Note that the lowest
measured thickness of 3.6 nm corresponds to the well-known self-limited growth of a native oxide on the Al films. Darkfield microscopy images of gold nanoparticles on the anodized aluminum substrate on thin (3.6 nm) and thick (13 nm)
Al2O3 layers are shown as insets, revealing ring-shaped scattering patterns. This feature indicates a dipole moment of the
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gold nanopaarticles to be perpendicular
p
(z-polarized) to the aluminnum substrate.. The darkfield images of the
t gold
nanoparticless indicate a blu
ue-shift as the oxide thickneess increases, with
w the particlle color changging from red to
t green.
Figure 1(b) shows
s
a schemaatic of the singgle particle scatttering measureement geometrry as well as thhe sample struccture.
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Figure 1. (a) Aluminum oxide
o
thickness as
a a function of anodization
a
volttage. The insets show
s
dark-field microscopy imaages
a
voltaages of 0 V and 9 V. (b) Schemaatic of the measuurement and sam
mple geometry.
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Figure 2 shoows two sets of the single nanoparticle scattering speectra (solid annd dashed linees) from the tw
wo gold
nanoparticless after four ano
odization stepss. The correspoonding Al2O3 thicknesses
t
aree shown in pareentheses. A cleear blueshift in the sccattering spectrra is observed for
f both particlles.
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Figure 2. Single particle scattering
s
spectrra from two goldd nanoparticles after
a
four anodizaation steps (a)-(dd) (solid lines) annd
s
in parenthheses.
(e)-(h) (ddashed lines). The correspondingg Al2O3 thicknesss after each anoddization step is shown
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3. NUMERIICAL SIMU
ULATION
3.1 Simulation Model and
d Method
Numerical caalculation for single particlee scattering sppectra were exxtracted from three-dimensio
t
onal frequencyy domain
electromagneetic simulation
ns.32 Figure 3 presents
p
the sim
mulated structuure, a 60 nm diameter
d
gold nanoparticle
n
placed on
an Al2O3 witth variable thicckness. To avooid scattering of
o the incident wave at the eddge of the sam
mple, periodic boundary
b
conditions were
w
assumed with
w a lateral unnit cell size off 200 × 200 nm
m2. Variation of
o the unit cell size between 180×180
1
and 220×2200 nm2 was foun
nd to lead to scattering
s
waveelength shifts smaller
s
than 3 nm, suggestinng that particlee-particle
coupling throough radiation
n or via excitaation of plasm
mons at the All-Al2O3 interfaace does not significantly
s
afffect the
results. Due to the softwaree limitations thhe silicon substtrate was replaaced with a SiO
O2 (n=1.5) layeer. The relativeely large
Al thickness ensures that th
he field inside the
t SiO2 is smaall and does noot affect the sim
mulation resultts. Literature data
d were
used for the Al2O3,31 Au,333 and Al30 diellectric functionns. The structuure is illuminatted with a planne wave at 53° off the
sample norm
mal, correspond
ding to the num
merical aperturee (N.A.) of the microscope obbjective.
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Figure 3. (a) Schematic of
o the simulated structure
s
and thee incident plane wave orientationn and polarizatioon, and (b)
odel in the software showing the generated tetrahhedral mesh withh unit cell bounddary conditions
Numericaal simulation mo

The dipole moment
m
of the nanoparticle was
w calculatedd using the average electric field inside thhe nanoparticlee at each
frequency. Only
O
the z-dipo
ole moment (μz) was assumeed to contributte to the scatteering spectrum
m, correspondinng to the
ring-shaped scattering
s
imag
ge observed in the experimennt. The z-dipole moment wass calculated usiing μz ~ χAuEz,aaveV with
χAu the gold susceptibility, Ez,ave the averrage electric field in the z-diirection in the nanoparticle, and
a V the nanooparticle
volume. Thee scattered pow
wer of the osciillating dipole was assumed to be proportiional to |μz|2ω4V2 with ω thee angular
frequency off the dipole osccillation.34

4. RESULTS AND DISC
CUSSIONS
ws the measureed peak waveleength obtainedd from the scatttering spectra of
o four gold naanoparticles at different
Figure 4 show
Al2O3 thicknness values, ass well as the correspondingg wavelengths obtained from
m numerical calculations.
c
T peak
The
wavelength of
o the gold parrticles on the aluminum
a
film
m is seen to be red-shifted rellative to the sccattering spectrrum of a
gold nanoparrticle in air (~5
530 nm). Thiss effect can be described as a result of couupling betweenn the gold nanooparticle
dipole momeent and an imaage dipole creaated by free chharges in the alluminum film. The agreemennt between sim
mulations
and experimeental results sttrongly suggestts that the obseerved blue-shiffting of the scaattering spectraa is due to a chhange in
the local envvironment, and not due to chaanges of e.g. thhe particle shappe, size, or chem
mical composiition. The bluee-shifting
is attributed to
t a reduction of
o the couplingg strength betw
ween the gold nanoparticle
n
dippole moment and
a the image dipole
d
in
the Al as thhe particle-Al separation inncreases. Notee that simulated peak waveelengths consiistently lie beelow the
experimentall observations. This systemattic error mightt originate from
m a difference between the liiterature valuees for the
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gold or alum
minum dielectricc functions andd the optical prroperties of thee materials useed in the experriment. Alternaatively, a
chemical resiidue could be present
p
on the gold nanopartticles or on thee substrate relaated to either thhe colloidal solution or
the anodizatiion chemicals. The simulatiion results sugggest a resonaance tuning raange in excesss of 100 nm could
c
be
achieved by placing a gold
d nanoparticle on an aluminuum film with a controlled oxxide spacer thiickness. This predicted
p
n
Al2O3 fiilm on aluminuum after
tuning range could not be achieved in thhe experiment due to the forrmation of a native
exposure to air.
a The native oxide thicknesss was measureed to be ~3.6 nm
n on the as-deeposited sample.
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Figure 4. Fitted peak scatttering wavelenggth of four indiviidual gold nanopparticles as a funnction of Al2O3 thickness,
t
as welll as
the corressponding simulaated peak position (dashed line).

Note that thee four differentt gold nanoparticles shown inn Fig. 4 exhibiit some variatioon of the peakk scattering waavelength
at any givenn anodization voltage.
v
Particcles AU01 andd AU02 exhibiit a virtually identical
i
peak shift, showingg only a
different offs
fset of ~5.6 nm
m, possibly duue to a differeence in nanopaarticle size, whhich is knownn to affect the particle
resonance waavelength as discussed
d
in more
m
detail beloow. Particle AU03
A
shows a similar oxide thickness depeendence,
however at one
o anodization
n voltage (6 V)) the scatteringg wavelength deviates
d
from the
t trend. Randdom variationss such as
these might be
b due to chem
mical residue onn or near the nanoparticle aftter a given anodization step, resulting
r
in a deviation
d
of the scatterring spectrum that
t
could posssibly be eliminnated by additioonal cleaning or
o processing, e.g. after a subbsequent
anodization step
s
as observed here. Particcle AU04 show
ws a much moore sudden droop of the scatteering peak wavelength
after the firstt anodization step.
s
This could be the resultt of an initiallyy locally reducced native oxidde thickness foor the asdeposited sam
mple, or the prresence of a hiigh refractive index or metalllic contaminannt on or near thhe particle afteer colloid
deposition.
w done as a function
To investigatte the potentiall effect of partiicle size variation on the scatttering spectra,, simulations were
of particle sizze. The peak wavelengths
w
of single particle scattering spectra for gold nanoparticles with
w a diameter between
50 and 70 nm
n on a 4 nm
m aluminum oxxide film weree calculated. These
T
thicknessses approximaately representt the asdeposited sam
mple with a naative oxide thicckness as meassured in the expperiment. Figuure 5(a) shows the thus obtainned peak
scattering waavelength as a function of a gold
g
particle diiameter. The sccattering peak wavelength
w
exxhibits a red shiift as the
particle diam
meter increases. Note that thee observed wavvelength offsett of ~5.6 nm between particles AU01 and AU02
A
in
Fig. 4 can be explained by
y a size differeence of only 7 nm. Figure 5(b)
5
shows thee particle size distribution hiistogram
provided by the
t vendor.
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Figure 5. Gold nanoparticcle scattering speectra peak wavelength shift as a function of a goold particle diam
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16 nm All2O3 thicknesses (a), the particle size-distributionn histogram (b).

While the wavelength shiffts observed inn the spectra caan be qualitatiively understoood in terms off a variable intteraction
between the nanoparticle and
a its image dipole
d
in the Al
A film, the preesence of the Al
A 2O3 layer itsself can also affect
a
the
resonance waavelength. Thee influence of the
t finite polarrizability of the Al2O3 spacerr layer was invvestigated by repeating
r
the numericaal simulations as
a a function of
o particle-alum
minum separatiion for a singlee gold nanoparrticle (60 nm diameter)
d
but replacingg the Al2O3 fillm with an airr gap. Figure 6 shows the siimulation results, and for coomparison includes the
simulation reesults from Fiig. 3. Replacinng the Al2O3 layer with an air gap is seeen to consisteently lead to a shorter
scattering waavelength. Thiss is expected since metal nannoparticles are known to exhiibit increased resonance
r
wavvelengths
when placed in a high refraactive index envvironment suchh as Al2O3.
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Figure 6. Gold nanoparticcle scattering peak wavelength obtained
o
using nuumerical simulations with eitherr an Al2O3 film or
o an
air gap ass a spacer layer between
b
the nanooparticle and thee Al substrate.
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5. CONCLUSION
The optical response of Au nanoparticles near an Al film was investigated. Dark-field microscopy images of single Au
nanoparticles on Al2O3 coated Al films show ring-shaped scattering patterns, indicating z-polarized dipole oscillation.
The thickness of the Al2O3 layer was varied through anodization. The color of the scattered light was seen to change
gradually from orange to green as the thickness of the aluminum oxide layer was increased. Single particle spectroscopy
on the same set of gold nanoparticles showed a gradual shift of the peak scattering wavelength, as well as some particleto-particle variations. The observed trends in peak scattering wavelength of the single Au particles were reproduced in
numerical calculations. The observed blue-shift of the peak wavelengths is attributed to a reduced coupling between the
gold nanoparticle dipole moment and the dynamic image dipole formed by the nearby aluminum film. The effect of
particle size variation was examined numerically at 4 nm oxide thickness, showing a red-shift as the particle diameter
increases. The study demonstrates a way to tune the plasmon resonance wavelength of metal nanoparticles through a
controlled chemical process, providing post-fabrication modification of the optical response of metal nanoantennas. This
process could be useful as a resonance optimization technique for plasmon based optical sensing.
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